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EDITORIAL

Our editorial is designed to inform and to encourage debate.

If you wish to comment, please do so via the office or via
email at; eaa.elmswell.org.uk We reserve the right to edit any such contributions that we may use in a subsequent edition.

It was twenty years ago today...more false news, clearly, as the, ‘today’, bit depends
what day you’re reading this. So, allowing that Ringo was away from school the
day they did sums (and singing), it was in fact on Friday 27th March 1998 that an
‘Official Reception’ was held to formally open the new village hall at Blackbourne.
The evening, with a fireworks spectacular, was
the finale of a whole week of activities in the
shiny new venue, including a Toddlers’ Playworld tea party complete with a giant inflatable
tea pot, the visit of Radio Suffolk Antiques
Roadshow, Tea Dance, Youth disco, Evening
of musical miscellany, Eastern Angles theatre
production, RFP Dance with ‘Words & Music of
Lennon & McCartney’ (sorry Ringo) and a Fun
Run.
For the big night itself, over 200 were gathered,
spilling into the marquee bar, to hear the Great
and the Good, led by the scheme’s patron, Lord
Henniker, declare the enterprise to be a spectacularly Good Thing, and the crowd swelled to
some 1200 for the fireworks.

The events marked the shining tip of an iceberg
of community effort, discussion, dissent,
drawbacks, disasters and, luckily, determination
to overcome an inevitable backlash of resistance
to change. Back in 1990, the Newsletter had
reported feedback from the Parish Council
Committee asked to advise on, ‘the early design
requirements of the proposed community
centre.’ Eight years followed of discussion, of
debate of deliberation and difficult decisions.
Of derision at the suggestion that the village
needed 11 acres of playing field and ‘£1m worth’
of facilities.
It has since proved to be the beginning
of a success story. Despite the constant
nagging pressures of the naysayers; of those
who suggested, ‘we just have to say ‘No’ to
development’; of those who labelled the growing
Blackbourne project ‘a white elephant’, and,
‘just a very expensive scout hut’. The village
has always found individuals with the spirit,
imagination and forethought to see that the
Times are always A’Changin’ and our community
is best served by keeping up with – or, in the
case of Blackbourne, - staying ahead of The
Game.

And The Game is, once more, afoot! The niftily
titled Blackbourne & Wesley Management
Association, BWMA to aficionados, has started
the same Game ball rolling again...their report
to the Parish Council at the February meeting
included the innocuous paragraph:

In light of continued dissatisfaction with the
current hall at Wesley, mirroring the findings
of the User Group survey conducted in 2014,
discussion regarding the way forward for
the Wesley facility was agreed as a matter of
urgency. The consensus that emerged was that
the chapel building is what the village expects to
be the centrepiece of a facility fit to service the
expanding community. It was also agreed that
to have 2 large letting options on the site would
be impracticable given the overriding and
worsening parking constraints. A large activity
space plus a small meeting room was suggested
as the maximum to be practically manageable.
Members are to give some thought to what
the basic requirements are if the facility is
to be capable of serving not
only current users but the
wider growing population with
unknown demands, expectations
and aspirations stretching decades
into the future.

complimentary community hub at Wesley? Of
a facility helping to serve the social needs of a
village of some 5,000 souls with demands and
ideas and ideals which must be catered for if we
are to stay, if not a ‘village’, then a community.
Our cover picture shows one of the enormously
successful and rewarding group activities that
Blackbourne has nurtured...Lewis was just 3
years old when Lord Henniker did the honours
in 1998. Some of his group are that age now –
it’s their future which concentrates minds.
The protracted and sometimes heated process
of acquiring the chapel over the past couple of
years serves as a reminder that those who take
this project forward will need thick skins as well
as energy and commitment. They will need to
tread the fine line between the demands of now
and the possibilities for future uses at the behest
of a population as yet unformed. They will need
to knit multiple strands of community aspiration
into a cohesive plan for a way forward. They will
need – and, finally, Ringo gets a look in, a little
help from their friends.

Another 8 year saga? With the
experience of Blackbourne and
the unarguable success of the
strategies which created it and
the policies which have shaped it,
will it be 2046 before we celebrate
2 decades of an equally thriving
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL ART CLUB
What thought processes go into deciding which pictures go into the Newsletter?
Firstly it is believed that only two pictures should be used. Secondly it is
important to show work by as many members as possible to illustrate a wide
range of styles, techniques and subjects. And finally where possible to have some
sort of link, albeit in some cases very tenuous, between the pictures shown.
Not everyone wants their artwork shown and of course we always respect their
wishes.
So what of this month’s offerings? The plated food arrangement is done in
watercolour and is by Annette Finter. The garden beehive , also in watercolour
was created by Annette’s daughter Jo, so the link in this instance is quite clear.
Annette, I think has had a previous picture, of an ice truck, but I do believe that
we have never shown anything from Jo before. They are the first paintings from
related members and in fact Annette and Jo are the only family members we
have in the club.
John Welford 01359 240166

“Don’t be an art critic, but paint. There lies salvation”
Paul Cezanne

.
YOUR DISTRICT & COUNTY
COUNCILLORS ARE
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Mid Suffolk District Council

ELMSWELL OVER 55’S CLUB
Meetings have now resumed when on 22nd February we welcomed “Brian of Note” as our
entertainer.

Cllr Sarah Mansel
Ashcroft House, Ashfield Road,
Elmswell IP30 9HJ

On 8th March we will have our AGM we will then round off the evening with some Bingo.

01359 245247

We have now filled the card which should be printed in time for 8th March, you will see
some new venues for Outings and some New names as Entertainers.
Subscriptions will remain at £18 which we will collect on the 8th March.

sarah.mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk

Our Fish & Chip Supper will be on 22nd March so you need to order
by the 8th March please.

file:///Q:/Lester/JOB%20FOLDER/2017/ELMSWELL%202017/Elmswell%20Septe...

23/08/2017

Cllr John Levantis
Pipers, Green Road, Woolpit IP30 9RF
01359 240708 / 07969 273839

New members are always welcome we meet at 7 00pm.at the
Blackbourne,if you need transport we run a Minibus from various
points in the village( there is a small charge ). Please contact Diann
(241002) or myself

john.levantis@midsuffolk.gov.uk

Grant 240943

Suffolk County Council

POWER CUTS &
SUPPLY SAFETY

Cllr Jane Storey
Eastview, Mill Lane, Woolpit IP30 9QX

New national helpline –

01359 240555 / 07714 427097

Dial 105
powercut105.comfor more information
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Jane.Storey@suffolk.gov.uk

ensure you get the most out of
your investments
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Mark Thompson
Company Director

Call NOW for your FREE, no obligation
initial consultation on 01473 828973
For more information visit www.thompsonfc.com
Units 1-2, Station Rd Industrial Estate, Station Rd, Elmswell , Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9HD.

ALL TYPES OF SERVICING - WELDING - MOT WORK - CLUTCHES - EXHAUSTS - SHOCKS
AIR CONDITIONING - TYRES - COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS - BATTERIES - CAMBELTS - BRAKES
Independent Financial Advisors

10
12 Telephone Community News on 01473 823366

Your LOCAL GARAGE with over 20 years experience servicing and repairing all makes and models.

TEL: 01359 242479 OR VISIT: WWW.PARKGARAGESERVICES.CO.UK

TV & Audio Solutions
(Formerly BV Hicks Ltd)

Are you having trouble setting up or
operating your TV / Audio or DVD?
Has your equipment stopped working?
Does your TV need a re-tune?
Help is at hand - Call Toby Hicks
01449 741056 / 07968 686035

NEW DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES AND
TV PRODUCTS SUPPLIED

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Services
•
•
•
•

Carpets
Upholstery
Curtains
Hard Floors

call Peter on 01359 241577
email: peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk

www.elmswellvets.co.uk

ServiceMaster West Suffolk
Little Acre, Ashfield Road, Elmswell IP30 9HJ

F. G. BROWN
– OPTICIANS

HAYWARDS
SOLICITORS

FOR ALL YOUR FAMILY LEGAL NEEDS
We offer Fixed Fees at Competitive Rates

Telephone: (01449) 613631

email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk

Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.

7 - 9 TAVERN STREET, STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 1PJ
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Denmark House,
41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030
As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL
HISTORY GROUP

“repousse,” which is punching a design into
silver and finally, the accurate insertion of jewels.

At our meeting on 8 January we welcomed Martyn
Taylor, historian, writer, chairman of the Bury
Society and native of Bury St Edmunds, whose
topic was ‘Have you noticed Bury St Edmunds
Street signs?’ – his talk was a fascinating account
of various items to be found on and in the
buildings of shops and houses in the town, such
as the corner post of what is now Cotswold shop
(formerly a chemist’s shop since 1789 on the corner
of Abbeygate Street/Whiting Street) which is part
of the original timber framed building. Then
across the road, the former Corn Exchange (now
Wetherspoons) with a frieze depicting Ceres, the
goddess of agriculture and harvest situated over
the main entrance. Also in Abbeygate Street over
what was previously another chemist’s shop (1831)
on the façade of No 12 is a mortar and pestle.
Smaller items included a gravestone carving of
an egg-timer on a grave in the Great Churchyard
and a Victorian post-box in the wall of what is
now the Cathedral Deanery, formerly Clopton’s
Asylum (built in 1740 as almshouses). Martyn
also mentioned the Guildhall, which has been the
centre of civic life in Bury since the 12th Century,
believed to be the oldest civic building in England.

Nicky showed us some copies of priceless pieces
from the past, which she has recreated for
commissions. There were also some other, more
affordable pieces for sale. It was fascinating to
talk to her. More of her work may be seen on her
online site, Gemmeus.
There was a competition to make a piece
of edible jewellery and there were some
imaginative entries! The winner was Lesley,
Maureen came second and Barbara, third. (It is
lovely to have Barbara back with us.)
Rachel told us that we had voted for Action
Against F.G.M. as our resolution. The Pat Catton
Trophy will be awarded for the best decorated
box in March. There will be no Scrabble at
Anna’s, this month and Craft will be at Anne’s,
2.3 and Jane Wood’s, 16.3.
Next month, we are looking forward to a
talk entitled “A Career in
Stage Design” by Amanda
Sutherland.
Rosie Collins 01359 241652

ELMSWELL EXCHANGE
(AFTERNOON W.I.)

Our meetings are held at the Wesley Hall at
7.30pm. For more information about the group,
visit our website www.elmswell-history.org.uk or
telephone Stella Chamberlin on 01359 242601.

Our first meeting since December was very
well supported with three new members and
one guest. Our speaker was Richard Stainer,
who is a retired teacher. He is very active in The
Fair Trade Organisation
and certainly knew his
subject well. His teaching
skills also came to the fore.
We learnt that there were
1.65 million farmers with
Fair Trade Agreements.
1226 producers in 74
countries and £106.2
million is paid to
producers each year to be
spent on what they see as
important for their village.
The picture on the left
shows a group of women
sorting the fruit from the
fibre in palm nuts.

It was our Friendly February meeting, when we
welcomed non-members to join us. There were
quite a few new faces, who came to listen to our
speaker, Nicky Wade, a silversmith and jeweller.
She has always been fascinated by jewellery from
the past, including the Roman, Viking, AngloSaxon and Mediaeval periods, as well as from
more recent centuries.
Her work is exquisite and she spends many,
painstaking hours reproducing pieces for
museums, galleries and television productions,
using ancient techniques. Incredibly, she is
almost entirely self-taught, driven by a passion
for the beautiful work of the past. She told
us about the difficulties involved in coiling,
twisting and wrapping extremely fine (0.3mm)
gold wires by hand, to construct filigree work;
“granulation,” which is making tiny gold balls;

Richard brought many Fair Trade goods with
him and our members were happy to purchase
many of these. I can personally vouch for the
“velvety smooth” hot chocolate. Delicious !!!
After refreshments we went through our
business matters (a fair amount as we had not
met since December) Members were pleased to
welcome Barbara Yeates back with us following
her serious road accident. She is making good
progress and we hope this will continue.
Next month our guest speaker will be Becky
Poynter from Yarnsmith. She will be telling
us the history of knitting and
crochet and will be bringing
some of her unusual yarns
with her.

Our next meeting is on 8 March 2018 when Mark
Mitchels will be talking about ‘The Rise and Fall
of the East Anglian Herring’.

ELMSWELL W.I.

All of the contents are used. In essence,
Fair Trade offer a fair and stable price for what
the farmers produce. This remains so for five
years to protect them from any market drops.
Other benefits include free meals, social
security, health insurance and maternity leave.
The Social Premium paid to the producers
means that the village has built a library, a
computer centre for education, a maternity block
and a nurses home. Richard and his wife also
visited cocoa farmers of which there are very
many.

Guests are always
welcome to our meetings.
Further information
from Mary on 242788 or
Maureen on 241033.

Our local Trading Standards champion is Ken Coulling –
always keen to hear of suspicious approaches or practices.
Contact him at Kenneth.coulling@gmail.com
01359 242797

All Wesley and Blackbourne booking enquiries are now handled from
the Parish Council office at Blackbourne – right next to the car park:

Tel: 244134

Email: clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
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AROUND AND ABOUT
ELMSWELL GARDENING CLUB
Brenda Begg welcomed a bumper crowd to our
first Gardening Club meeting of 2018. We were
fortunate to enjoy a talk entitled ‘Permission to
Poison’ by Caroline Holmes, garden historian,
lecturer, author and broadcaster, giving rise to
a laughter-filled hour whilst learning about our
plants’ ability to kill, turn mad and just “bump
off people”.
Many members have visited Alnwick Castle, so
were familiar with the extraordinary contemporary
gardens commissioned by Jane Percy, Duchess
of Northumberland. Capability Brown’s smooth
slopes have been incorporated into formal
gardens around a cascading fountain which uses
250,000 gallons of water to spurt, jet and float
over 21 weirs. At the foot of the cascade is the
Poison Garden entered through the Duchess
Gate, which is decorated with singing leaves and
metal roses throwing out scent to entice innocent
passers-by into the Poison Garden; but ignore
the skull&crossbones as your peril. A dark ivy

tunnel opens onto a series of flame shaped beds
lined with box hedging, filled with poisonous
plants researched by Caroline. Visitors are
always accompanied by a guide and the golden
rule is never tell youngsters not to touch. On
one hot occasion visitors were warned to avoid a
cannabis plant which was in flower and throwing
out perfume. Two teenagers thought they knew
better and collapsed unconscious. Sleeping Beauty
was pricked by a spindleberry thorn which is also
used to tip poison arrows. Spindleberry kebab
sticks hold certain dangers. One hot summer day
19th century smugglers, lined their clothes with
tobacco leaves. Their bodies absorbed the nicotine
and ended their smuggling career. She gave us
tips on what to eat or drink if we wanted to die
slowly with our mind intact – in this case hemlock,
as taken by Socrates who should have done a
bit more research. It is advisable to wear gloves
when gardening – a few leaves of foxglove may
kill you. If you do poison yourself take the leaves
of the offending plant to the hospital with you.

DOUBLE WHITE LINES...
Last Month’s magazine carried a plea for Suffolk
County Council to pay proper attention to the
safety concerns felt by many regarding the matter
of road markings – they are not replaced as they
fade. They were put there to address road safety
issues. If they disappear, the road safety issues are
not addressed. Our focus was the zebra crossing
outside the Co-op. Within 2 weeks SCC came
and re-painted it. They took the opportunity
to deal with a couple of road junctions as well.
All very cheering – except that one of the
junctions they did at the New Road / School Road
crossroads had been done just 6 weeks ago after
special pleading to our County Councillor. It was
clearly newly painted. They went over it again.
They are so short of money that most of our
road markings are dangerously indistinct.
We are t hankf ul for small mercies, we
don’t look a gift horse in the mouth and we
understand that money doesn’t grow on trees.
But, isn’t there a lesson that might be learned
here? And, when our Parish Council is being
asked whether or not they might seek Community
Volunteers to help do the work that SCC can’t
afford, might this not inform their response?
4

If you are not sure if a plant
is poisonous, rub a leaf on the
inside of your wrist to check the
reaction. One Corsican tour guide recommended
a spoonful of distilled rosemary as a health aid
– it’s a deadly poison; but the saying is ‘What is
food to one is a bitter poison to others’. His career
may have been a short one. Caroline’s final words
were that the Ukrainian word for ‘wormwood’ is
‘chernobyl’ – beware!
Our March meeting is on Tuesday, 20th March,
7.30pm at the Blackbourne. We are lucky to have
another great speaker, Dr. Ian Bedford, Head of
Entymology at the John Innes Centre who will
talk to us on ‘Native Butterflies’. We are a friendly
inclusive group and would love to welcome more
members. Our 2018 membership fees are £15.00
per person, but if you just wish to check us out it
is only £4.00 for visitors. If you require further
information about the Gardening Club please
contact Nick Chamberlin on 242601.
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Lee Brand
Plasterer

BJW

PLUMBING & HEATING
YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER

200169

Tel: 01359 245924
Mobile: 07927 519909

Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installation
Maintenance & Repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers, Tiling
Install Washing Machines/Dishwashers
Burst/Leaking Pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing Needs

Email: rockyfosgate@aol.com
Re-skims
New Builds
Artex Ceilings/Walls Flattened
Coving

GAS Safe registered 200169

Insurance Work

BARRY WARD: 01449 616034/07734 872549

M.O.T. DUE

Require a quick reliable service ?
M.O.T. classes 4 and 7 tested.

CRJ
Accountancy

Tests available for all types of cars
and vans up to 3.5 tonnes gross.

The Tax and Accountancy Service
for Small Businesses
and Taxpayers

Local collection service available.

Self Assessment, Tax Returns,
Annual Accounts, Book-Keeping,
Employed, Self-Employed or
Starting a New Business

Also repairs and servicing available
on request.
D A BEVAN
THE WORKSHOP
GROVE LANE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ELMSWELL
PHONE 01359 241158 / 244421

For a free initial discussion without
obligation call

Clive Jenkins
Tel 01359 230231
www.crjaccountancy.co.uk

PAUL SCASE

TONY FISHER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PLUMBING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
24hr Emergency Callout
Bursts, leaks, blockages etc.
Bathroom/shower
installation
Tanks/cylinders/radiators
Tiling floors/walls
Painting & Decorating
General DIY jobs
Garden Maintenance

Tel. 01359 242556
Mobile 07758327743
Reliable & Friendly Service!

Free Estimates

Home Improvements
Painting
Interior & Exterior

Painting

Carpentry

• Using the best named paints to
give you a professional finish

• Wardrobes made to your
design

• Colour charts provided to give
you the best choice of colours

• Floor to ceiling,
wall to wall

Excellent Rates
Tel: 01359 241051
Mobile: 07745 250440
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AROUND AND ABOUT

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH
Our CSW Volunteers report their latest figures.
These are from the Ashfield Road SID (Speed
Indicator Device) near Grove Lane as vehicles
come into the village.
For the 3 weeks from 14th December 2017
to 4th January with the last period figures in
brackets:
Total number of vehicles 26,343 (30,418)
Highest speed on 85mph on 2 January at 05-35
nd

Weekly count
Average daily
1,304 (1,481) (5 day)
1,211 (1,395) (7 day)
AM peak 0800 - 0900
124 (175) (5 day)
100 (142) (7 day)
PM peak 17-00 - 1800
91 (141) (5day)
81 (126) (7day)

Speeds
Of the 26,343
0 exceeded 90mph (1)
1 exceeded 85mph (1)
1 exceeded 80mph (2)
5 exceeded 75mph (4)
7 exceeded 70mph (19)
36 exceeded 65mph (42)
112 exceeded 60mph (128)
312 exceeded 55mph (380)
1,006 exceeded 50mph
2,175 exceeded 45mph (2,512)
3,720 exceeded 40mph (4,586)
6,650 exceeded 35mph (8,458)

Only 12,318 (13,213) were within
the legal limit of 30mph – 47%.
More than half were, therefore,
exceeding the speed limit.

SID has now been in the village since 31st March
2016 and in that time it has counted 1,281,288
vehicles (Yes one million, we haven’t got the
comma in the wrong place.) 882,973 in Church
Road, 398,315 in Ashfield Road (White Barns)
and 116,773 in Ashfield Road (Grove Lane). All
coming INTO the village.
Maximum speeds recorded at Church Road 1 x
90mph, 3 x 80mph, 5 x 75mph and 3 X 75mph.
In Ashfield Road (White Barns) 5 X 75mph, 4 x
65mph.
In Ashfield Road (Grove Lane) 1 x 90mph, 2 x
85mph, 1 x 80mph.
VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED TO
MAINTAIN THE PUBLIC AWARENESS OF
THE SOMETIMES DEADLY RESULTS OF
SPEEDING CALL Mo Coulling on 0777 469 5784 or email
mocoulling@gmail.com for further details.

DAVID ROYAL MOTOR ENGINEER
To all my loyal customers who I class as friends.
I would like to take this opportunity to let you
know that on March 16th 2018 I am putting my
spanners and tools into my toolbox for the last
time and that is where they will stay.
I have thoroughly enjoyed (most of the time)
working on your vehicles (there have been a
few stressful times) over the past 30 + years I’ve
tried to keep your wheels in motion and engines
running to keep your vehicles on the road except
on the odd occasion when it wasn’t possible.
As you all know, I would stop what I was doing,
just to change a bulb, wiper blade, inflate tyres or
check your oil (all part of the service).
I would like to thank Colin Gould who has been
my work buddy throughout these years, he has
been there to support my through some very
difficult times. I would also like to thank Terry
Turbo for making the tea and toast (and washing
up, always with a smile on his face!).
David with Colin Gould outside their first unit on the Industrial Estate at Station Road
Thanks to Carol and Clive at CRJ Accountancy
for looking after my bookwork.
In retirement it will give me time to relax,
unwind and destress, do a bit of gardening,
cycling and possible the odd game of bowls.
I will certainly miss meeting you all and the
banter talk that goes with it.
Once again many many thanks to you all.
Here’s wishing you safe and trouble free
motoring.
David at 15 with a clear sense of his future trade

If you have any problems, I am sure Will at Park
7

Garage
Services
01359
242479
will
continue
to look
after all
your
needs.
David
(Bertie)
Royal

David, hardly aged, but retiring!

ELMSWELL FELLOWSHIP
ST JOHN’S CHURCH
Everyone is welcome at St John’s. If you’d like
to know about our church, or enquire about
getting married or having your baby christened,
please get in touch! Revd Peter Goodridge,
01359 240512, elmswellrector@gmail.com,
www.stjohnselmswell.org.uk ...and find us on
facebook.
We kicked off February with another successful
quiz night. Teams of six enjoyed several rounds
of general knowledge questions, there were
also music and picture rounds. There were
“tie-breakers” for first (and last) place, sausage
casserole, fresh French bread and cornetto ice
creams! The atmosphere was fun and fabulous,
and what’s more, we raised over £700 for our
charity. Thank-you to everyone who came,
brought food, or organised this event! If you
missed it, don’t worry! John has promised to do
it again on Saturday September 15th – save the
date and start swatting up :)
In the middle of February, lent began. This is
the period of reflection before Easter. Often
used by Christians for personal reflection and as
an opportunity to learn about their relationship
with God. Commonly, Lent can also be used for
self-improvement and trying to be better person.
On Shrove Tuesday, we held a Pancake Social
in the church room, and on Ash Wednesday we
had an evening “ashing” service – both lovely,
but contrasting, celebrations to start Lent. Our
Series of Lent Lunches run on Wednesdays at
12 noon during Lent. The topic for 2017 is the
Beatitudes - the declarations of blessedness
spoken by Jesus at the beginning of the Sermon
on the Mount (Matthew 5:3-12), each beginning
with “Blessed are...”

Sunday 4th March
9:30am All Age Service
11:00am BCP Morning Prayer plus Communion
Sunday 11th March Mothering Sunday
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Morning Service (All Age)
Sunday 18th March
9:30am Breakfast Service (breakfast from 9am)
11:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 25th March Palm Sunday
10:30am Holy Communion
2:30pm Spring Walk leaving from Rectory
Thursday 29th March Maundy Thursday
7:30pm Holy Communion
Friday 30th March Good Friday
10:00am Christians Together In Elmswell
Service - BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 1st April Easter Day
8:00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10:30am Easter Family Communion

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
TOWER FLOODLIGHTING
You are invited to sponsor the floodlighting
of St. John’s to help with the day-to-day
running expenses of our parish church. You
can choose to commemorate a personal event,
an anniversary, or any other special occasion.
Alternatively you can simply make a donation.
During March the lights will be on between
6.30 p.m. and midnight.
A night’s floodlighting costs £5.
Please make cheques payable to
“ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, ELMSWELL”.

More food related stories for February: Saturday
10th was our Men’s breakfast; Andrew Jarrold
from Norton Salvation Army gave a superb,
informative talk. Sunday 11th was our after
service cake sale to raise funds for “toilet
twinning”. We raised over £200 which is
absolutely fantastic and will enable us to support
the building of a toilet overseas. You can read
more about this at www.toilettwinning.org

MARCH 2018 SPONSORSHIPS

In March, we’re turning the church into a
cinema! We’re showing the Disney animated
favourite “The Lion King” at 4pm, come along to
watch the African animals tell the story of good
conquering evil (spoiler!). This is followed by
the 2016 based-on-a-true-story film “Miracles
from Heaven” at 7pm, where a young girl
suffering from a rare digestive disorder finds
herself miraculously cured after surviving a
terrible accident. We’re asking for a £1 donation
per person (to cover the licensing costs) and
there will be popcorn and snacks available to
purchase. Please invite your friends!

7 in loving memory of John Hopewell.
“Always in our thoughts”

Then, we have mothering Sunday, breakfast
church, traditional services and Palm Sunday!
It’s a busy bunch of Sundays :) Please do come
along if you’re interested in learning more
about Christianity and the work we’re doing in
Elmswell and abroad. God Bless.
Saturday 3rd March - Film Night!
4:00pm Family Film – The Lion King
7:00pm Grown-up’s Film – Miracles from
Heaven
8

1 Brian Robinson. Remembering you on your
Birthday, with love from all your family.
2 Margaret Clarke remembered with love on her Birthday.
3 in loving memory of Grahame Woods
on his Birthday,
with love from Jane and all the family.

9 in loving memory of Rob Dalby.
“Always in our thoughts on this sad day”.
Love, Mum, Dad, Victoria and Emma.
9 in loving memory of Bill Cammell.
“Always in our thoughts”.
Love from all the family.
10 John Bennington.
“Remembering our Wedding Anniversary 62
years ago, a lovely sunny day at the Methodist
Church”. Love, Elizabeth. xx.
11 Dora Handyside. Cherished memories of our
very special Mum on Mothering Sunday
11 Mary Skinner (nee Manning). Remembered
with love on this special day, and always.
Margaret & Tony.
11 Evelyn Simpson on Mothering Sunday.
Remembered with great affection,
our very special Mum.

19 Evelyn Simpson. In loving memory of our
dear Mum, Nan and Gt Nan on her Birthday.
23 in loving memory of Joy Cammell. “Always
in our thoughts”. Love from all the family.
25 to remember and thank all those past
Elmswell Fire-Fighters who served their
village and community so well.
All bookings and payments please to :Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road,
Elmswell (Tel: 240908)

CATHOLIC PARISH OF
OUR LADY, STOWMARKET
Parish Priest: Father David Finegan, The Presbytery,
29 Lockington Road, Stowmarket IP14 1BQ
Tel: 01449-612946
E-mail: ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com
MASS TIMES: Saturdays (First Mass of Sunday)
St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG - 6.00 pm
Sundays Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket
IP14 1AW - 8.30 am & 10.15 am
Holy Days Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket 8.00 am, 10.00 am and 7.30 pm
Weekday services in the Parish are advertised
at the front of Our Lady’s Church, in the weekly
Newsletter and on the new Parish Website www.
ourladystowmarket.org.uk
Father David Finegan

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL EXCHANGE
SOCIAL CLUB

ELMSWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH
On February 11th we celebrated our 131st Church
Anniversary with an All Age Service led by our
Pastoral Overseer Stephen Spurgeon
Stephen talked of the inclusiveness of Jesus’s
teaching which in his time on earth was
somewhat unusual in the male dominated
society of the time. Jesus spoke to men, women,
children, the sick, women of ill repute, tax
collectors, and people such as Samarians not
normally liked by the people of Israel.
This behaviour was unpopular with the political
and religious leaders of the day who later
contrived to have him removed and crucified an
event we remember on Good Friday 30th March
this year and then we celebrate his resurrection
on Easter Sunday 1st April.
Our activities continue in March on Monday
5th at 7.45 pm when our Ladies Friendship
Group meet to knit Poppies for the Centenary
of the 1918 Armistice. Contact Margaret on
01359241541 if you would like to join the ladies.
On Thursday 8th March Food and Friends Lunch
at the church at 12 noon contact Jackie on
01359245918 if you would like to join our older
folks for lunch
Our services will be led during March by:2nd March

Women’s World Day of Prayer

4 March

Stephen Spurgeon
(inc Communion)

11th March

Stephen Spurgeon

18th March

(The congregation) we each take
a small part in the service by
offering a mini sermon/Bible
reading/choosing a hymn to
celebrate Baptist World Mission.

th

Juliet welcomed members to the first meeting of
2018 and wished everyone a happy new year.
Members were told that May 4th will be the date
of our trip to Felixstowe.
This month we welcomed Derek and Jean
Folkard to the meeting. Derek had kindly
organised a Beetle Drive for this afternoon’s
entertainment. After refreshing everyone’s
memory on the intricacies of the game, all that
could be heard were the disappointed sighs of
those who couldn’t throw a six! Our thanks to
Derek for organising the Beetle Drive.
Next month our meeting will take place on
March 20th when Mr. Parfitt will be speaking
about Thailand.
New members always welcome.

Rev Ken Smith

30th March

Christians Together in Elmswell
Good Friday Service

1st April

The Congregation Celebrate
Christ’s Resurrection

We are a small and friendly fellowship who
guarantee a warm welcome to anyone wishing to
join us at any of our activities, visit our website
wwwelmswellbaptist.org.uk or contact Tony our
secretary at cockant2@btinternet.com for any
information about us.
Dave Hollings
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Flexible childare for
children aged 3 months
to 8 years including After
School and Holiday Club
Open 8am to 6pm
all year round
(various sessions
available)
We offer 15 hours
per week free childcare
for all 3 & 4 year olds.
Free Childcare available
to eligible 2 year olds
(please call the nursery
for more information)
Extra activities offered
including Spanish Lessons,
Yoga and
Educational Visits
Station Road Elmswell
Bury St Edmunds Suffolk IP30 9HD

25th March

Enquiries to Carol 242 884

Encouraging
young minds to
reach their
full potential

For further information call:

01359 240592
or email

clarestreetfarm@aol.com
www.streetfarmdaynursery.co.uk

2014|2015

15 in loving memory of Joyce Ivy Jackson,
formerly of Bury St. Edmunds,
with Elmswell roots.

A reminder… Alcohol at Blackbourne
Blackbourne is a licensed premises.

The controls on the supply of alcohol are the same as a pub. Any and all alcohol supplied must
be done through our Dedicated Premises Supervisor, Val Burch.
Whether it is a full bar (always at prices pegged to those charged in the local pubs), a specialist
bar - you can have just wine or champagne…anything to suit your occasion - or simply wine to
toast the happy couple or wet the baby’s head, it all must come via Val.
The license is subject to Council and Police regulation and the BWMA Committee is liable to
ensure that the strict statutory rules are followed.
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THE SALON

Monday 5th March

Services we offer…

Open Evening
from 7pm

 Ladies
 Gents
 Children

Raffle Tickets

 Cutting
 Colouring

Gift vouchers & loyalty card scheme available

 Perming
 Wedding packages
on request
CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

Now On Sale
– Drawn On Open Evening

 Hair-ups

Facebook “f ” Logo

Unisex Salon

Bring this voucher for

CMYK / .eps

thesalonelmswell
@thesalonelmswell

01359 241400
10

10% OFF
Excluding children

Valid until 31st May

AROUND AND ABOUT
CITIZENS ADVICE
“I was made redundant last month, and I’ve
already started to fall behind on my bills. I’m
looking for work, but is there anything else I can
do so I don’t end up in debt?”
There are steps you can take to avoid your bills
from building up.
First, check that you’ve been paid any
redundancy money you’re entitled to - you
might get statutory redundancy pay and possibly
contractual redundancy pay if you’ve been in the
job two years or more. This should be evident
on your final payslip, but if it’s not contact your
employer.
Then look at ways to boost your income. See
if you’re eligible for benefits like Jobseeker’s
Allowance with Citizens Advice’s benefits
calculator. You could also check if you can make
savings on your bills, for example by switching
to a cheaper gas or electricity deal.
Now look at how much money you have coming
in and compare it to your essential spending.
Priority bills including your rent or mortgage
and council tax should be paid first as there can
be serious consequences for missing payments.

monthly repayment. You could also see if your
credit card provider will negotiate on repayment
amounts to give you some breathing space.
For further help understanding managing your
money, contact your nearest Citizens Advice.
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk will be running
a drop in advice session at The Blackbourne
Centre, Elmswell on 6th and 20th March 2018
between 09.30 &12.30. Please drop in if you
have any problems you would like help withno appointment needed.

If you own your home, contact your mortgage
lender to see if you can negotiate on your

Mid Suffolk

DO YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW NEED EXTRA SUPPORT DURING A POWER CUT?
Although power cuts don’t happen very often when they do they
can be worrying. UK Power Networks is the electricity network
and it provides a ‘Priority Services Register’ for people who might
need extra help in a power cut. You can find more details and
register for free support by visiting ukpowernetworks.co.uk/
prioritysupport or calling 0800 169 9970.

Wayne
Salmon
Electrical
For all your electrical
requirements –
Domestic, commercial and
industrial.
All work carried out to a
high standard.
Mobile 07843 302798
Phone: 01359 242145
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Garden Tidying
Elmswell & Local Villages

Grass Cutting
Edging
Flower Beds Tidied
Phone Tony
07799 234730
01359 240914

HANDYMAN
Grant Fotheringham

General repairs & maintenance.

Ill do those jobs around
your home

that you never have the time for?
Make a list and give me ring!

Inside and outside work.
No job is to small!
01359 244162  
07828 983548
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
& HANDYMAN
Jon Mumby
Painting & Decorating
Tiling
Plastering
Bathroom refits
General maintenance
Patios
07787398983 / 01359760042
jon@jlmdevelopments.co.uk
www.jlmdevelopments.co.uk

AROUND & ABOUT
ELMSFEST 2018
With only 6 months to go, ElmsFest preparations
are well underway, with our main attraction
already confirmed and many more ideas in
progress.
However, we need you!
Would you, your club or organisation like a
pitch at this year’s fair? We can offer both indoor
and outdoor pitches, for a small fee – or free for
charities, at the organisers’ discretion.
Whether you’re a club, business or just want
to run a tombola or sell cakes, we are offering
Elmswell residents the first opportunity to get
involved.
We are also on the lookout for volunteers and
sponsors, so if you’d like to be involved in any
way to make this year’s ElmsFest even better,
we’d love to hear from you! Park Garage Services
are first to be involved with sponsorship, so if
you’d like to join them as event sponsors and
have your business name and logo on all of our
publicity, please be in touch.
You can email bookings@elmsfest.info or
contact Mike on 01359 241699 or Chris on
07544762448.
All Wesley and Blackbourne booking enquiries are now handled from the
Parish Council office at Blackbourne – right next to the car park:

Tel: 244134

Email: clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
The Railway Station,
Station Road, Elmswell,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, IP30 9HA
Tel: 01359 242555

elmswell@travel-stop.co.uk

An Experience Of A Lifetime
14 NIGHTS FULLY INCLUSIVE
From £2,290pp
Includes:
International flights, Domestic transportation, All Meals,
Accommodation, Touring with guides and entrance fees, Visa
fees for UK & EU passport holders
13

AROUND AND ABOUT
OLIVE LAMBOURNE – MEMORIES
Last month we published a piece about Zoe
Clark’s Sewing Bee which meets monthly at
Blackbourne on Saturday afternoons. Zoe had
re-worked some curtains rescued from the
Wesley chapel and now serving as
speakers’ table covers for conferences and
meetings at Wesley and Blackbourne, still
with an original memorial embroidery piece
retained from when the curtains were dedicated
in memory of Olive Lambourne. More
information was invited and, courtesy of the
Village Recorder, we have a photo of Olive –
then Olive Goymer – at Elmswell school in
about 1928. The group includes young Charlie
Lambourne. Olive and Charlie celebrated their
diamond wedding in 1995.

Pictured above from left to right:
Back row: Rosée Francis, Violet Nicholls, Dolly Clarke,
Grace Scutcher, Ruby Bruce, Edith Baker,
Marjorie Manning, Olive Goymer, Grace Jermyn,
Edith Garnham
3rd row: ? Stanley Pierman, ? Cecil Crosse, Ernie Rosier,
? Charlie Lambourne, Cyril Farrow, George Jacob,
Ralph Buckle, Dick Manning
2nd row: Mabel King, Doris Atkins, Lily Manning,
Gladys Bowles, Nora Henderson, Cissie Rush,
Teacher Miss Goodchild, Sybil Scase, Dorothy Scase,
Doris Salmon
Front row: George Bruce, ? Douglas Read
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AROUND & ABOUT
Olive remembers Elmswell school...

“Most children walked to school, only one or two had bikes. School started at 9
o’clock with a two-hour break at 12 noon for lunch. This was to allow those pupils who
lived a long way from school enough time to get home to dinner. There were is no school
meals then. School finished at 4.30 in the summer and at 4 o’clock in the winter.
Every day started with prayers and with a different hymn for each day of the week. I
remember, ‘Thou art the Way, by Thee alone’, Loving shepherd of Thy sheep, ‘
Jesu meek and gentle’, and ‘There is a green hill far away’.
Olive & Charlie, married
50 years in 1995
On Thursdays senior girls walked to Woolpit for cookery classes. These were held
in an old building opposite the church. We all enjoyed this day away from school. The highlight was a
cup of cocoa 11 o’clock which cost us ½ d. ** If the lesson involved cooking a meal we could buy it and enjoy a hot lunch on those
days, otherwise we have to take sandwiches. The afternoon was spent scrubbing and cleaning up
Our headmaster, Mr Stern, certainly lived up to his name. Pupils who were a bit slow had their hair pulled and were called
unpleasant names. He was very handy with the cane but he was a good teacher. Our school was well known for the number of
pupils who passed the 11+ exam. ***
We had no organised games apart from the senior boys who played football on Friday afternoons whilst senior girls did raffia
work which we were allowed to buy. We left school at the age of 14.”
** a halfpenny – half an old penny, you would get 24 cups of cocoa for 10p at that rate today
*** the 11+ was the entrance exam for Grammar School

Your memories of Elmswell school in days gone by would be welcomed.

Fully insured, 24hr
call out, council
approved contractor
and over 35 years in
the industry

All aspects of tree
surgery, landscaping
and fencing
undertaken

Call for a free estimate & advice T: 01359 241958 M: 07891208710 M: 07850046504
E: wjarvistreeservices@hotmail.co.uk
Visit our website for information about our company and the work we do

www.wjarvistreeservices.co.uk
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Holiday letting takes flight in Tostock
Ideal extra space for your family or friends.
Stable Cottage at The Barn is for singles, couples and infant.
Set in peaceful, secluded setting.
A wise choice in a 4 star VisitEngland self catering one bedroom cottage.
Apply: Sue Cattermole, The Barn, Flatts Lane, Tostock, IP30 9NZ
Tel: 01359 272572 or email: cattersue@yahoo.co.uk

Learn piano, guitar & theory
Professional, well qualified teacher

Contact:
01359 241460
07925 565776
www.facebook.com/elmtreemusic
elmtreemusic@btinternet.com

Adults welcome –
it’s never too late to start!

Come to our
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YOUNG ELMSWELL
ELMSWELL BABY & TODDLER GROUP
It is that time of year again where we are preparing for our March Nearly
New Sale! Make sure you put the date on your calendar – 17th March
2018.
There is still time for you to sign up to be a seller just email elmswell.nns@
gmail.com and you will receive a seller number and an instruction leaflet
on how to label your items. Please follow these instructions as it makes
the sale run more smoothly. If you are already registered as a seller please
make sure you have read our recently updated seller instructions, if you
have not received a copy please email the above address and Sarah would
be happy to forward it to you.
We will be holding the sale at the Blackbourne in Elmswell from 11am
until 2pm and you are guaranteed to pick up a bargain or two whether you
are looking for a buggy, toys, highchair, clothes or any other baby or child
related product you can think of. We sell clothes from newborn all the
way up to 8 years old and we haven’t forgotten Mum to be as we also sell
maternity wear. Please no shoes or soft toys.
Donna Fisk has the rota for helping on the day and has cajoled many of
your already into helping, if you have not signed up yet it is not too late,
YOUR support is what enables us to make the sale such a success. Even if
you can only spare a couple of hours we appreciate it so much.
We run a café on the day which is always popular and we need cakes to sell
so if you wish to unleash your inner Mary Berry or Paul Hollywood please
drop of your creations on the morning of the sale or speak to Donna Fisk
to arrange a drop off or collection. If you would like to bake a cake but are
not sure if your cooking skills are up to scratch please feel free to do a test
run and the committee would be more than happy to sample it!
We look forward to seeing you all there.

TUESDAY

ELMSWELL
Blackbourne Community Centre
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Stacey
07794 589738

THURSDAY

ELMSWELL
Blackbourne Community Centre
9.30am
Tel: Carla
07900 810636
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Arboricultural and
Landscape Solutions
All aspects of tree surgery
Soft and hard landscaping
Maintenance and lawn care
Domestic & Commercial contracts
Fully insured
NPTC Qualified

Green Scene
Contact for free quotations and advice

01359 298141 / 07866 866880
info@greenscenetreesurgery.co.uk

20%
OFF

ALL KITCHEN
UNITS

Our showroom features a variety of designs, modern, contemporary and traditional to suit your
lifestyle. As we offer such a large choice, our showroom staff and designers will be able to create
the kitchen that will give you the perfect look you want, while keeping to your budget. Come and
talk to us and see what we can offer

• Experienced design service • Professional fitting service
• Over 20 years experience
• Service guarantee
• Large showroom and free parking

NEW FURNITURE
COLLECTION AVAILABLE
IN STORE NOW
Solid oak furniture,
available in a range of
finishes and colours.
Quality dining sets,
dressers, console tables,
accessories and more

Tot Hill, Old A14, Stowmarket IP14 3QQ
Tel: 01449 616065 Email: kitchens2bathrooms@aol.co.uk

www.kitchens2bathrooms.co.uk
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VILLAGE GREEN

NEWS FROM ELMSWILD

NEWS FROM
ELMSWILD

Buckthorn and Brimstones

Have you seen a Brimstone yet? These beautiful butterflies appear in spring
and are often on the wing this month. Large and bright yellow, they are
unmissable, a sight guaranteed to cheer you up as we emerge from cold winter
days. They are just as much a part of Nature’s Calendar as seeing the first
swallow or – if you are lucky – hearing the first cuckoo. Their bright yellow
colour is thought to have given us the English word for butterfly (buttercoloured fly). In French it is known as the ‘Citron’ – lemon coloured. Whether
butter-yellow or lemon-yellow, you can only really appreciate the gorgeous
colour of the male when the Brimstone is in flight; at rest or basking, it keeps
its wings firmly shut (to the frustration of many wildlife photographers) and,
perfectly camouflaged as a leaf, can be difficult
toAutumn
spot. The
female Brimstone
Enjoy the
at Lukeswood
is more subtle – a pale yellow-green, almost white – but no less beautiful.
We’re hoping that there may be more of these
iconic beauties
around
intime
future.
As all gardeners
know, autumn
is a good
to take stock of your plot, to enjoy all the fruits of your
labours,
to assess what’s
been successful
what hasn’t worked so well, and to make plans for the next
ElmsWild is taking part in the Brimstones
& Buckthorn
Project
which isandrun
growing season. As the foliage dies away it’s easier to stand back and look at the structure of the garden
by Suffolk Butterfly Conservation with the
ofwhere
increasing
the spread
of
andaim
to see
improvements
can be made.
Brimstones across the county. The Brimstone is very particular about its food
plants; it lays its eggs and the caterpillars feed on just two plants – Common
It’s the same at Lukeswood. There are certainly lots of autumn fruits about – perhaps not all edible for
Buckthorn and Alder Buckthorn. We’ve been
given twenty saplings of these
people, but something is bound to appreciate nature’s bounty. Most of the hazels have already gone –
by mice, no
doubt
– but
there are still
plenty of berries around to feed the birds through into the
two shrubs and have just planted them atnibbled
Lukeswood
and
Kiln
Meadow.
One
It’s also been a good year for blackberries, judging by the hedgerows – enough for lots of apple and
shrub has also been installed right in thewinter.
heart
of
the
village,
in
the
Memorial
blackberry pies and still plenty left for the birds.
Garden by the library. Once the Buckthorns have established it won’t be long
before the Brimstones find them as they have an amazing sense of smell.
Autumn
the time for
a fungi foray
– a walk through the woods to see all the variety of wonderful fungi on
The adults feed on the nectar from a variety
of isflowers,
including
lavender,
the forest floor. Even though we haven’t got many trees yet, there are still plenty of colourful fungi to see at
scabious, dandelion, red deadnettle and primrose,
so it’s
also
important
haveon the wood chips we’re using to mulch around the new
Lukeswood. Some
have
been
brought in asto
spores
trees, and some, such as the Jew’s Ear, are growing on dead wood lying around the site. This curious
a good spread of these plants too.

Enjoy the Autumn at Lukeswood

As all gardeners know, autumn is a good time to take stoc
labours, to assess what’s been successful and what hasn’t
growing season. As the foliage dies away it’s easier to stan
and to see where improvements can be made.

It’s the same at Lukeswood. There are certainly lots of aut
people, but something is bound to appreciate nature’s bou
nibbled by mice, no doubt – but there are still plenty of be
winter. It’s also been a good year for blackberries, judging
blackberry pies and still plenty left for the birds.

Autumn is the time for a fungi foray – a walk through the w
the forest floor. Even though we haven’t got many trees ye
Lukeswood. Some have been brought in as spores on the w
trees, and some, such as the Jew’s Ear, are growing on de
fungus often grows on elder and takes its name from the s
from that tree (and presumably left his ear behind!).

fungus often grows on elder and takes its name from the story of Judas, who is said to have hanged himself

from that tree (and presumably left his ear behind!).
In fact we have already planted Buckthorn
at Lukeswood – several bushes were
planted eight years ago as part of the hedge on the north-eastern boundary.
And we have spotted adult Brimstone both at Lukeswood and at Kiln Meadow.
With many more plants to host their eggs and caterpillars, we should soon be doing our bit to increase numbers in our corner of the county. From now
on we will also be carefully examining the Buckthorn leaves to check for eggs and caterpillars. Females will be laying their eggs from late April into May,
with the caterpillars hatching about a fortnight later when they will munch their way through the leaves for about six weeks before forming a chrysalis
and eventually emerging as adults. The Brimstone is a long-lived butterfly and can be seen throughout the summer and autumn, with some individuals
hibernating among leaves such as ivy and bramble, before emerging in spring to start the whole process again.

So, if you do see a Brimstone this spring, do let us know. You can report any sightings to www.suffolkbutterflies.org.uk , or just get in touch with
us. Reports of Brimstones at Lukeswood, Kiln Meadow or the Memorial Garden will be especially useful as that will show that our new
Buckthorns are attracting the butterflies’ interest. If you want to go a bit further and look for eggs and caterpillars you can find
guidance and ID information on the Suffolk Butterflies website – don’t forget to let us know if you find anything!
Happy Brimstone spotting!
Mary Feeney
info@elmswild.org.uk

Folow us on Facebook

BUY A PIECE OF ELMSWELL’S HERITAGE
The pews at the Wesley chapel
have to be sold to make way for
the refurbishment
They are 10 feet long.
Good Victorian pine, singleended, so best bought in pairs
of left & right handed.
Offers in excess of £50.00 each
/ £70 a pair buyer to remove
invited to the Parish Clerk’s
Office
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
01359 244134
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PRINTING

FOR PLEASURE

Thedwastre Place, Station Hill, Thurston, Bury St. Edmunds, IP31 3QU

www.davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
info@davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
Open 8am-5pm Monday—Friday
Tel: 01359 230536 Mob: 07808508864

Local, honest, friendly, reliable family run business offering
car and light commercial vehicle repairs at competitive prices

)

Proud to be members of the Good Garage Scheme, check our feedback @

www.goodgaragescheme.com
NO WORK IS CARRIED OUT WITHOUT FULL CONSENT FROM THE CUSTOMER

MOT repairs
 Diagnostics
 Brakes

Cam belts
Exhausts
 Batteries










Courtesy car available
 Local recoveries

Tyres supplied & fitted at
very competitive prices

(available same day if ordered
before 12pm)



FREE local collection and


delivery
Air con. re-gas from £35
(plus VAT)

MOT & Service
(including vehicles still under main
dealer warranty)
FROM

£130

(inc VAT)

(Subject to oil spec/quantity & filter prices)

All MOTs
£45
Class 4, 5 (minibus) & 7 (up to
3,5000kg), incl. Free retest

*
Elder House
Chattisham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP8 3QE

Specialist magazine
& newsletter printing
Contact us for a quote for your club or society
Design • Litho & Digital Printing • Mailing

01473 652354

0
01473 652788

8
jason@printingforpleasure.co.uk

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTATION - 01473 652354
Badminton courts available during
the day @ £5.00 p.h. and to fit
around evening bookings @ £6.00
...call 244134 to register and book

Regular meetings at Blackbourne

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Guides 6.30 – 8.00,
Beavers 5.15 – 6.30
Slimming World 5.30 & 7.30
WI (2nd Tuesday monthly) 7.00 – 10.30
Gardening club (3rd Tuesday monthly) 7.00 – 10.00
Guides Trefoil Guild
(1st Tuesday monthly) 7.00 – 9.00
Karate 7.15 – 8.15

Scouts 5.45 – 9.00
Jujutsu martial arts class 7.00 – 9.00
Slimming World 9.30am
Brownies 5.30 – 8.00
Over 55’s 7.00 – 10.00 (2nd & 4th monthly)

Friday

Bingo (last Friday monthly) eyes down 7.30
BATS – Badminton & Table Sports – 7.00 – 10.00
Karate 5.00 – 7.00
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Sunday

Sozo Home Church 10.30 – 12.30,
usually every 3rd Sunday. All welcome.
www.sozohomechurch.com

To make a
booking enquiry
Call; 244134
Email; clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
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Song Thrush

Chaffinches

Chaffinches

FREE
BACK DOOR

When you have all your
WINDOWS replaced*
*minimum spend on windows £4,000

FREE

FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS
for the back of your house when
you buy a CONSERVATORY
Terms & Conditions apply

Window
Installation

CALL US TO ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT

01284 799470

www.fcdhomeimprovements.co.uk/free
WINDOWS

A&C

FENCING,
GARDENING & PATIOS
All fencing supplied and erected
All garden work...regular maintenance or one-off
• Grass cutting up to 3½ acres
• Garden Clearance
• Tree Felling • Stump Grinding
• Concrete bases laid • Sheds erected
• Turf Laying • Artificial Turf
• Driveways
• Garden machines serviced and repaired

No obligation quotes
Contact Andy
01449 403050 077487 85197
wade.andrew63@gmail.com
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DOORS

CONSERVATORIES

FASCIAS & SOFFITS

For a friendly
		

and

STOWMARKET
SKIP HIRE

professional approach

✔ practical advice ✔ experienced staff

✔ personal service

Burnett Barker
Solicitors

family law
child care
employment
conveyancing
personal injury

Suppliers of
2, 4, 6 & 8 Yards Skips
1 Tonne Waste Bags
Hoggin, Topsoil & Hardcore

(01284) 701131

business advice
leases

Collingwood House,
20 Whiting Street,
Bury St Edmunds IP331NX

wills & probate
trusts and tax
licensing

PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
Weaver House
Finborough Road
Onehouse, Nr Stowmarket

Fax: (01284) 760310
Email: law@burnettbarker.co.uk

crime
housing
consumer issues

Mobile: (07860) 692733

debt advice

•
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T
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•
C
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T
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S

Diagnostic Testing

• Car & Light Commercial Service & Repair Specialist
• General Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs
on All Makes and Models
• MOT Preparation and Repairs
• Recovery, Collection and Delivery Service
FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE AT A
COMPETITIVE RATE PLEASE CALL ON

Tel: 01359 245 998
Mob: 0780 5604793

Unit 3

The Old Coach Yard - Grove Lane Ind. Est.
Elmswell IP30 9HN

NO VAT!
Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 8:30 - 1:00
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Appointment Not Always Required
• CAMBELT • HEAD GASKETS

•
B
R
A
K
E
S
•
W
E
L
D
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N
G
•
S
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P
E
N
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N
•
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P H Peckham
Plumbing and
Heating Engineer

214650

•

24 HOUR CALL OUT

28 Eastern Way

•

FREE Estimates

Elmswell

•

Tel. 01359 240958
Mob. 07802 642884

Corgi Registered Solid Fuel,
Oil or Gas

•

Email:
phpeckhamplumbing@gmail.com

Bathroom Suites Designed
and Installed

•

Water Softners Fitted

•

Tiling

•

Boilers Serviced

Gas Safe Register No 214650

Not just a pet food shop...
We also have a large stock of
pet sundries, wild bird foods,
poultry feeds and coldwater
and tropical fish sundries.

We also stock horse grooming equipment,
frozen reptile foods, salt tablets for your
water softeners and dishwashers…
and much more.
Come and
see our
range of
products
today!

Mon -Fri: 9-4
Sat: 9-2
01359 242942
Station Road, Elmswell IP309HD (behind the pharmacy)
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PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
& HANDYMAN
Jon Mumby

Painting & Decorating
Tiling
Plastering
Home Improvements
General DIY
No job too small
07787398983 / 01359760042
jlmdevelopments1@gmail.com

REMOVALS
& STORAGE
CALL WARD’S OF STANTON
FOR A FREE QUOTATION ON:
HOUSE MOVES, HOUSE CLEARANCE,
OFFICE RE-LOCATION AND
PACKING SERVICES.
STORAGE AVAILABLE AT SECURE PREMISES.
ALL FULLY INSURED.

Office: 01359 251198
Mobile: 07976 353447
info@wardsofstanton.co.uk
www.wardsofstanton.co.uk

01359 259 259
Suppliers and Manufacturers of Agricultural and Building Materials

Building Products

Animal Feed

CALL

Garden Furniture

For the Garden

CLICK

Fencing

BUY IN STORE

Shooting Cartridges

Country Clothing

Equestrian Supplies

www.clarkesofwalsham.co.uk
Clarkes of Walsham at Jimmy’s Farm
Pannington Hall Lane • Wherstead • Ipswich • IP9 2AR

Clarkes of Walsham Limited
The Street • Walsham-le-Willows • Bury St Edmunds • IP31 3BA
Monday - Friday: 7.30am - 5.15pm Saturday: 8am - 4pm

Open 7 Days a Week
:
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COVER PICTURES
MARTIAL ARTS CLASSES

Lewis Greathead runs karate and martial arts
classes at both Wesley and at Blackbourne.
The first competition of 2018 was a big success!
A massive ‘well done’ is due to all of the Little
Dragon and Junior students who attended and
demonstrated a fantastic level of martial arts.
The event kicked off with a great display
from the youngest of Lewis’s students, aged
between 4 and 7 years old. Everyone learnt and
performed a solo Technical Form in front of
parents, spectators, fellow students and judges
- a daunting task for the youngsters who
acquitted themselves really well. A fun kicking
competition followed.
The Junior students worked extremely hard.
Categories included Points, Continuous,
Grappling and Technical Forms.
Well done to Billie-Grace Tooke, Ethan Ashford,
Jessie Newson, Lily Larke, Alec Rae, Oliver Gray,
Harry Dolan, Henry Ridgeon, Joshua Newson,
Kia Gridley, Mary Cracknell, Oscar Parsons,
Reuben Francksen, Stanley Spurr and Lilli
Newton.
The standard of martial arts and the
sportsmanship on display were very impressive
and showed the continuing improvement
in these local youngsters who benefit from
enthusiastic support and encouragement from
parents, grandparents and others who watch on.
Lewis currently runs the following sessions
Wesley		
Mondays 5 - 7			
Thursdays 5 - 7
Blackbourne;
Tuesdays 7.15 – 8.15		
Fridays 5 – 7
Contact him on:
lewisgreathead@gmail.com
07746 114628

DOG FOULING – some advice
As the days get longer, there are dog walkers being caught out and reported, with photographs, when
they allow their pets to foul our pavements and public places.
Mid Suffolk can and will prosecute on this evidence.
ADVICE to dog walkers – don’t let your dog leave an unhealthy and dangerous nasty mess for the
rest of us to clear up...if we see it in time.
ADVICE to anyone who sees this happening – taka a photo if you safely can and report it:
joanna.hart@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk | philippa.stroud@midsuffolk.gov.uk
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Full Council is scheduled to meet on the 3rd Monday monthly, excepting August. The February meeting took place on 19th at
The Blackbourne with10 councillors present, along with Mid Suffolk District Council Ward Member Mrs Sarah Mansel, County
Council Ward Member Mrs Jane Storey and 2 members of the public.
This report is compiled from the meeting by the Parish Clerk and edited by the Council’s Editorial Board which comprises
the Council Chairman, Cllr Fred Pallett, the Council Vice-chairman, Cllr Shaun Pratt and Cllr Mike Friend, nominated by his
peers to join them. It seeks to cover some of the more interesting or significant items thought to deserve wider public attention.
Included, where appropriate, are matters reported to the meetings by external bodies such as Ward Members or as raised at the
meeting by members of the public. Further background and reference to subsequent events are included where relevant.
The Minutes of recent Parish Council meetings and Committee meetings, together with the agenda for the next meeting,
when published, are available on line at www.elmswell.onesuffolk.net, in the Memorial Library and from the Parish Clerk by
arrangement. Bound copies of older Minutes are lodged with the Suffolk County Records Office in Bury St. Edmunds. The most
recent Minutes, from the Council’s January Meeting, as approved at this meeting, are posted in the community notice board at
the Co-op.
County Council
Cllr Mrs Jane Storey tabled a written report
which included confirmation of the closing
date of 28th February for the consultation
on the future of school and post-16 travel
policies as the Council seeks help to find
a long-term solution to the funding issues
facing home to school transport. The
Authority is consulting on changing the
current policies policies so the service can
be affordable, sustainable, and capable of
meeting growing demand in the future.
Around 2,400 children and young people
receive free/subsided school or post-16 travel
that Suffolk County Council is not legally
required to provide. In addition, around
2400 children receive free travel to schools
further away than SCC are legally required
to provide. The proposed consultation seeks
views on changing these policies. Details on
the options under consideration can be found
on the consultation website: www.suffolk.gov.
uk/schooltravel.
The report also confirmed that the Council’s
Head of Finance has stated that, at this stage,
estimates and reserves are adequate for the
2018/19 budget which includes a rise in
Council Tax of 4.99%.
District Council
Cllr Mrs Sarah Mansel tabled a written
report which included confirmation that
the vacant warden’s flat at Manns Court
is being prepared for use as short term
accommodation for homeless families.
Officers from the Council have met with
residents to take account of their input in
drawing up the terms of a model tenancy
agreement. Occupancy will be closely
monitored to ensure no conflicts of interests.
BWMA
The Blackbourne & Wesley Management
Association manages those resources on
Council’s behalf. Secretary Peter Edmonds
reported that recent storm damage to the
Blackbourne Jubilee Hall roof directly
affected 3 panels which lifted, 2 of them
careering dangerously to the ground. This
allowed the gale to lift the whole roof on
both elevations. The emergency specialist
repairer advised that only the weight of the
solar panels prevented a wholesale stripping
of the roof. Every panel has had to be
individually secured with ancillary fixings
to allow continued safe use of the facility.
Investigations by the insurer have begun.
In light of continued dissatisfaction with the
current hall at Wesley, mirroring the findings
of the User Group survey conducted in 2014,
discussion regarding the way forward for
the Wesley facility was agreed as a matter of

urgency. The consensus that emerged was
that the chapel building is what the village
expects to be the centrepiece of a facility
fit to service the expanding community. It
was also agreed that to have 2 large letting
options on the site would be impracticable
given the overriding and worsening parking
constraints. A large activity space plus a
small meeting room was suggested as the
maximum to be practically manageable.
Members are to give some thought to what
the basic requirements are if the facility is
to be capable of serving not only current
users but the wider growing population
with unknown demands, expectations and
aspirations stretching decades into the future.
Lawn Farm Quarry
The Clerk reported that here have been
continuing problems with the mud generated
by the activities of Aggmax at Lawn Farm
Quarry. A road sweeper is, the Company has
said, to be purchased, but it is clearly the case
that the regulatory controls are inadequate
for several reasons.
Planning results
The Meeting noted the following results from
Mid Suffolk, the Planning Authority:
DC/17/05706
Discharge of conditions – Discharge of access
surface at Orchard Cottage, New Road,
APPROVED
DC/17/05961
Outline Planning – Erection of a
2-bedroomed bungalow at The Gables,
Ashfield Road
REFUSED EPC SUPPORTED
DC/17/06194
Discharge of Conditions (Materials) on
land adjacent to Spinnakers, Ashfield Road
APPROVED
DC/17/06276
Insertion of 2 dormer windows and single
Velux roof light...Glendinin, Oak Lane
GRANTED EPC SUPPORTED
DC/17/05923
Works to trees under preservation order
WS312... 1 Grange Meadows
GRANTED EPC OBJECTED
DC/17/06139 Discharge of conditions –
Condition 3 (materials) Land at Kiln Lane
APPROVED
DC/17/03895 Outline Planning Application
– erection of 5 No detached dwellings…
Land Rear of Yew Tree House, Grove Lane
REFUSED
EPC objected
Planning Applications Council supported
the following Planning applications notified
for comment by Mid Suffolk:
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DC/18/00255
Erection of single storey extension
to community centre at Blackbourne
Community Centre, Blackbourne Road.
DC/18/00261
Creation of new vehicular access at Mulberry
Farm, Ashfield Road.
DC/18/00436
Listed building consent for the renovation of
bedroom, insulate and provide new ceiling,
new wall surfaces and repair flooring at Street
Farm, Station Road.
Planning - objections
Council objected to Application ref.
DC/18/00446 under Tree Preservation Order
MS100 – to fell 1no. Corsican Pine (T2), 1no.
Horse Chestnut tree (T3), 1no Ash tree (T4)
and 1no Oak tree (TG2) at 36 Oxer Close for
the following reasons:
It is clearly the case that the conservatory
has a background of poor construction and
is not as well founded as is necessary given
the proximity of the numerous large trees.
The Insurance Claim Assessment Report
confirms that, ‘it is possible there are design
deficiencies in the foundations’. Should the
trees be removed, the atrophied root systems
will allow sinkage which will be as damaging
to the foundations of the conservatory as is
the current situation of minor heave which is
defined as, ‘slight seasonal movement’.
In the spirit of the Insurance Claim
Assessment Report, ‘future site investigations
would be required to establish whether or
not the foundations of the conservatory are
constructed to the correct standards and
building regulations.’
The trees in question are protected as part
of a significant tree belt which makes an
ever-more important contribution in the
context of rapid urbanisation of the built
environment in Elmswell. They should be
given the benefit of that protection and an
engineering solution should be sought which
allows the trees to remain without detriment
to the adjacent dwellings.
Council objected to Application ref
DC/18/00367 for the erection of 3 No.
dwellings and associated garages, together
with improvements to existing access and
creating additional vehicular access at St
John’s House, Church Road for the following
reasons:
1 St John’s House is part of a significant
feature of 12 substantial plots, stretching
from Spong Lane to the Lukeswood green
lane entrance and each featuring sizeable
properties of character. Within this
context, the proposal seeks to impose a

relatively cramped form of development,
inappropriate to and out of character with
the scale and density of the surrounding
area and which would have an adverse
impact on the quality of the immediate
neighbourhood environment. It signally
fails to respect the pattern, character and
form of the neighbouring area.
In assessing this harm against the NPPF
(paras. 17 & 56) policies, it is clear that
the result would be to materially and
detrimentally affect the amenity of the
neighbourhood which, measured against
the public benefit by way of a further
addition to Elmswell’s already burgeoning
housing stock, renders the proposal
unacceptable.
Furthermore, having regard to Local Plan
and core Strategy policies, the application
is contrary to policies GP1 SB2 H3, H8,
H13, H15 & CS5.
2 The increase in traffic movements resulting
from 3 additional 4 bedroom dwellings
and, in close proximity, a new entrance to
serve the existing dwelling, pose additional
hazard on to the busy Church Road as
it approaches the significant junction
with School Road and the difficult bend
down Church Hill. This junction is at
capacity when assessed in light of recent
Planning permissions for large residential
developments in the village and further
stress is unsustainable. Local Plan
policy T10 requires that the amount of
traffic generated by the proposal will be
acceptable in relation to the capacity of the
road network in the locality of the site. In
this case the result would be unacceptable.
3 The overlooking of neighbouring
properties from Plots 2 & 3 threatens
a very specific loss of amenity to those
neighbours. Fenestration and the
provision of a balcony clearly threaten the
privacy of Highbury and Kingswood to the
west and the east respectively, contrary to
Structure Plan Policy H13.
4 The Application takes no account of the
contiguous boundary with Lukeswood,
the village’s much cherished nature reserve
and community woodland. The proximity
of plot 3 to this boundary poses problems
of overlooking and of constraining
the planting of specimens where root
damage to the house might pose future
problems. The intrusion of a developed
site rather than the sympathetic open
garden that currently presents can only
be to the detriment of the habitats and of
the enjoyment of the site by the public at
large who make extensive use of the path
network the facility has provided. The
management group’s recent objection to
the previous removal of protected trees
which heralded the current application was
echoed by the Parish Council and further
objection is here raised against further

despoliation of the natural environment
in favour of development despite the
recent plethora of permissions offering a
50% uplift in housing stock in the village,
well able to satisfy any reasonable level of
anticipated demand.
Planning Appeal
The Meeting noted that an Appeal has been
lodged ref DC/17/03532 under ref APP/
W3520/W/17/319007 against Mid Suffolk’s
decision to refuse Permission for the erection
of a chalet bungalow at Crimond, Oak Lane,
which EPC had supported.
Christmas decorations grant
It was agreed that a donation of £50.00
be made to Elmswell Over 55’s Club in
recognition of their work in providing
excellent decorations in the Chamberlayne
Hall at Blackbourne for another year. This
year the decorations had stayed up for
3 weeks at the request of various groups
and outside hirers using the hall for their
Christmas meetings and events and there had
been many favourable comments.
Highways volunteers
Suffolk County Council is looking to
encourage local volunteers to undertake
work that they do not have the budget to
carryout themselves. Elmswell has a record
of being active in this regard and the recent
appointment of a Village Warden suggests
continuing local commitment to maintaining
a safe and tidy environment at local cost
given that the County Council service is
poor and declining. The Meeting agreed to
respond to a questionnaire by suggesting that
further involvement needs have reference
to insurance and safety factors and that,
if funding were to be diverted to the town
& parish council sector it could be more
efficiently spent by local identification of
problems such as potholes, white lining
and drainage and the local engagement,
instruction and management of SCC
approved contractors to carry out the work.
Examination of Council processes &
procedures There are 3 annual checks
on the Council’s accounts, processes &
procedures. Firstly at the immediately
local level, carried out by Council itself,
secondly by an independent professional
External Auditor appointed by the Council
and ultimately by a Government appointed
external auditor who can have reference
to both preceding exercises. The Meeting
received the first of these for the 2017 / 2018
fiscal year by way of a report signed by the
Chairman, Vice Chairman and Cllr Barker
who had the benefit of open access to any and
all of the files, papers and reports held in the
Clerk’s office, closely following a pro forma
schedule of matters to be inspected. This

FOOTPATH WALK

Our next walk starts, as usual, from Crown Mill, on

SUNDAY 11th MARCH
beginning at 11.00 am from the village sign.
Open to all comers & led by Footpath Officer Dick Burch
A couple of hours gentle walking on the footpaths in and around Elmswell
Dogs on leads welcome – stout shoes recommended
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comprehensive audit framework had been
previously agreed by Council as being a full
and fair basis for the examination and yielded
6 recommendations towards better practice,
none demonstrating any serious shortfall in
the probity of Council’s affairs. The Clerk’s
input is invited during this process and read
as follows:
The Clerk confirmed that the move of office
to The Blackbourne had proved to be of
considerable benefit to the management of
the facilities there, particularly given the
considerable increase in lettings as reflected
in projected t/o figure set to exceed £40k, cf
c£32k last year. The CCTV system is proving
to be a very effective management tool as
well as making the facility more secure. The
addition of 2 external remotely controlled
infra-red cameras would add considerably to
the security role that the system fulfils. The
appointment of Ann Brett as Assistant Clerk
has crystallised roles as a training schedule
gradually allows for more responsibility to
be passed across which benefits flexibility of
working. Initiatives such as the Wesley project
will require considerable input from the Clerk
and, again, appropriate delegation should
make this more manageable. The expansion
of office space is pressing, particularly as
some archive storage is currently off site and
not easily accessible. The appointment of the
Village Warden has, again, freed up some of
the Clerk’s time by way of site inspections etc.
The full document is available on the
Council’s website at
www.elmswell.onesuffolk.net
A vote of thanks was given to the 3
Councillors for their thorough and
painstaking approach to the task.
Bowls equipment
It was agreed that a set of portable steps
with handrails be purchased for use at the
Council’s bowls green at Blackbourne where
the depth of the step on to the green from the
perimeter path is greater than recent Health
& Safety Executive advice recommends as
being safe for all users. A maximum budget
of £225.00 was allowed against the purchase.
Next meeting
It was noted that the next meeting was
scheduled for Monday 19th March at 7.30pm
in the Chamberlayne Hall at Blackbourne.
The public are, as ever, welcome to attend
all Council and Council committee
meetings and the agenda will always offer
opportunities for questions and comment.
Agendas are published on line at
www.elmswell.onesuffolk.net, on the
Council’s notice board at Crown Mill and in
the community notice board at the Co-op
outside the Post Office.
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What’s On in Elmswell ?
To be included in our events diary make sure you send separate notification of your announcement.
For a full year’s calendar of what’s booked at Blackbourne, please go to the Parish Council website at
www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk - it might help you in planning dates for your events.
March 2018

May 2018

July 2018

2

3
4

7

2

3
5

7
8

8
8
9
13

16
17
20
20
22
25
30

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
World Day of Prayer 12.30 pm
at Elmswell Baptist Church
16:00 & 19:00 Film Night at St John’s
Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church, Poppy Making with Ann Hollings
7.45pm
Elmswell Exchange Afternoon W.I. Becky
Poynter From Yarnsmith - A Yarn About Yarn
Elmswell History Group meeting,
Wesley Hall. 7.30pm, Speaker Mark Mitchels:
“The Rise & Fall of the East Anglian Herring
trade”
Over 55’s club AGM followed by Bingo
Food ‘n’ Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
St. John’s Friday Ladies Lunch
@ The Wesley Hall 11.30am
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Career in costume design for stage
Speaker Amanda Sutherland
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
Toddlers Group Nearly New Sale
Gardening Club 7.30pm. Blackbourne
Talk: Native Butterflies
Exchange Club meets at 2.30 at Wesley -Speaker,
Mr Parfitt; Thailand, Land of Smiles & raffle
Over 55’s Club Fish & Chip Supper
14:30 St John’s Spring Walk
leaving from the Rectory
BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

April 2018
4
5
6
9

10
12

12
13
17
17

19
20
27

Elmswell Exchange Afternoon W.I. Lynne Ready
& Marilyn Bartrup - The Gap Year Pensioners
Over 55’s club Sing along with Hank
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
Ladies Friendship Group at Elmwell Baptist
Church, Tunnels under Bury St. Edmunds with
Martyn Taylor 7.45pm, open to men as well
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Speaker Daisy Ship, Holistic Therapist
Elmswell History Group’s 18th Anniversary
meeting, Wesley Hall 7.30pm, Speaker Nick
Amor: “Suffolk Clothier in the age of Henry VII”
Food ‘n’ Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
St. John’s Friday Ladies Lunch
@ The Wesley Hall 11.30am
Gardening Club 7.30pm. Blackbourne
Talk: The Magic and Mystery of Herbs
Exchange Club meets at 2.30 at Wesley –
Speaker Mr Banham; Old Sayings and their
Origins & raffle
Over 55’s Club NO MEETING
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

2

8

10

10
10
11
13
14
15
15
16
18
20
25

Elmswell Exchange Afternoon W.I.
G.M. and Resolutions
Over 55’s club Outing with Carvery Lunch
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
AGM Speaker Sue Stubly
Hedgehog Rescue Centre
Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley Hall.
7.30pm, Speaker Joan Munden: “Nadine’s
Story in WW2’s Special Operations Executive
(SOE)” *July tickets on sale*
Food ‘n’ Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
St John’s Ascension Day Healing Evening Service
St. John’s Friday Ladies Lunch
@ The Wesley Hall 11.30am
St John’s bring and share lunch after OMF
Sunday
Ladies Friendship Group visit to Fire Station
hosted by Brian Hawes 7.45pm
Exchange Club outing
Gardening Club 7.30pm. Blackbourne
Talk: The 12 month garden - Year Round Colour
St John’s praise evening
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
Christians Together in Elmswell Family
Pentecost Service at St john’s – 4:30pm
BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

June 2018
1
4

6

12
14

14
15
16
19
19
22
28
29
29
30

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church, Children with needs in Burma with Phil
Bevan
Elmswell Exchange Afternoon W.I.
Linda Shorbolt Tales Of Baby Feeding With Vintage Treasures
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Speaker Linda Scoles Name that tune
Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley
Hall. 7pm A.G.M., then Speaker Bob Webb:
“History of the East Suffolk Railway”
*July tickets on sale*
Food ‘n’ Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
St John’s summer fair
Gardening Club 7.30pm. Blackbourne
Talk: Garden Thugs
Exchange Club meets at 2.30 at Wesley to be arranged plus raffle
St. John’s Friday Ladies Lunch
@ The Wesley Hall 11.30am
Over 55’s club Entertainment by Dennis Maisey
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30
St John’s summer BBQ

4

10
12
12
13
17
17
20
27
27
30

Elmswell Exchange Afternoon W.I.
Edward Jackson - The Beauty Of Moths
10am - SATURDAY - Elmswell History Group’s
Summer Outing. Guided Tour of Hadleigh
Guildhall and St Mary’s Church. Details and
Tickets available at our meetings in May and
June, or from 01359-242601.
Social evening - Elmswell Evening WI
Over 55’s Club Return of St Edmundsbury Male
Voice Choir OPEN EVENING
Food ‘n’ Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
Gardening Club Outing – Anglesey Abbey
Exchange Club meets at 2.30 at Wesley – AGM,
strawberry tea plus raffle
St. John’s Friday Ladies Lunch
@ The Wesley Hall 11.30am
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30
Over 55’s Holiday to Isle of Wight

August 2018
1

10
14
21
24
31

Elmswell Exchange Afternoon W.I.
Members Meeting - To be Confirmed
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Speaker Brian Thurlow
Mr Potter venerable old gardener
Exchange Club meets at 2.30 at Wesley shared lunch plus raffle
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

September 2018
3
5
7
11
13
14
15
18
18
20
21
23
28

Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church, Sailing around the world with Bridget
Reavie at 7.45pm
Elmswell Exchange Afternoon W.I. Linda Sexton
- Miss Grimwade And The Girls Of Hope House
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
ElmswellWI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Speaker Mandy Wild
How to look good in a bin bag
Food ‘n’ Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
St. John’s Friday Ladies Lunch
@ The Wesley Hall 11.30am
St John’s quiz night
Gardening Club 7.30pm. Blackbourne
Talk: Seasonal Interest for autumn garden
Exchange Club outing
Over 55’s Club Harvest Supper
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon
St John’s Harvest Festival
BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

To be included in our events diary, please send us a separate notification of your announcement.
PLUS>>>> regular bookings at Blackbourne & Wesley include, Art Club, Baby & Toddler Group,
BATS table tennis & badminton, Bingo, Carpet Bowls, Companions, Exchange Club, Gardening Club,
History Group, Ju Jutsu, Karate, Mardle Quilters, Slimming World & WI (afternoon and evening groups),
Circuit training, Boot Camp, Sewing Bee.
Ring 244134 for details or email clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
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A VILLAGE INDEX
By popular request – and with just a hint of pinching ideas from others – we are trialling a monthly page
inside the back cover with useful contact details for community groups and other resources.
Feedback is essential – please be in touch if:
• We have the wrong person /phone number / email address
• There’s something or someone missing that you feel it would be useful to include
• You would rather not be included.

WHO’S WHO AND WHAT’S WHAT...USEFUL COMMUNITY CONTACTS
Amenities Association

Jean Barker

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

241135

Art Club

John Welford

welford955@btinternet.com

240166

Baby & Toddler Group

Jen Tooke-Marchant

elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com
davehollings@btinternet.com

Baptists

Dave Hollings

Beavers

Ruth Court

ruthcourt4@hotmail.co.uk

Blackbourne & Wesley Management
Association

Peter Edmonds (sec)

peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk

241640

BATS – Badminton And Table Sports at
Blackbourne

Peter Edmonds

peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk

241640

Bowls Club

Graham Newman (sec)

newmangraham@btinternet.com

Brownies

Gemma Sutton

elmswellbrownies@hotmail.com

CAB

advice@midsuffolkcab.org.uk

Carpet Bowls Club

Frank Boxall

jf.boxall@btinternet.com

Community Speed Watch

Mo Coulling

mocoulling@gmail.com

Companions

Linda Waspe

linda@labbott.plus.com

County Councillor

Cllr Jane Storey

Jane.Storey@ suffolk.gov.uk

Cricket Club

Eileen Brooks

Ewinkeil@aol.com

01449 676060
0777 4695784
240555

Cubs

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

District Councillor

Sarah Mansell

Sarah.Mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk

245247

District Councillor

John Levantis

John.levantis@midsuffolk.gov.uk

240708

Elmswheelians

Trevor Sadler

Trevor.sadler@dsl.pipex.com

Elmswild

Mary Feeney

info@elmswild.org.uk

Exchange afternoon WI

Maureen Davis

Exchange Club

Carol Blissett

carolblissett@hotmail.co.uk

Fellowship of Churches

Jean Folkard

derekrf@tiscali.co.uk

Fire Crew – non emergencies

Brian Hawes

brian.hawes@suffolkcc.gov.uk

07761 125093

First Responders

Merv

Football

Shaun Pratt

shaun.pratt@btinternet.com

07813 302808

Fox Bowls Team

Dick Burch

240105

Friends of Elmswell School
Friends of St Johns

Jean Folkard

derekrf@tiscali.co.uk

Gardening Club

Nick Chamberlin

npch@btinternet.com

Guides

Sue Howard

sueguides2011@talktalk.net

Diann Armstrong

Mayfield, Wetherden Road

Health Centre - Woolpit
Helping hand

240298

History Group

Stella Chamberlin

stellachamberlin@yahoo.co.uk

Ladies Lunch Club

Brenda Begg

davidgbegg@gmail.com

Little Elms

Melanie Garner

info@littleelms.co.uk

Methodists

Susan Ball

susanball0309@gmail.com

Newsletter

Editorial office

eaa@elmswell.org.uk
elmswelloil@gmail.com

07813829008

Parish Council

Parish Clerk,
Peter Dow

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

244134

Photographic Society

Mike Randell

Police – non emergencies

Mid Suffolk South Safer
Neighbourhood Team

headquarters@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

101

Library

240974

Oil buying Group

Power cuts

240491

Powwercut105.com

105

School

Mrs Ash

admin@elmswell.suffolk.sch.uk

240261

Scouts

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

St John’s Church

Jean Folkard

derekrf@tiscali.co.uk

WI - evening

Margaret Stevens

stevensmarg@tiscali.co.uk

Youth Football

Julian Tuzinkiewicz

juliantuz@hotmail.co.uk

Future Council Meetings

Notice of all meetings and agendas is posted on
the Council’s notice board at Crown Mill and in

the community notice board at the Co-op.

Mar.
19th

Apr.
16th

May June July
21st 18th 16th

Meetings are held at Blackbourne,
beginning at 7.30 unless

otherwise notified

408452

Enquiries on matters in the report or on any Council matter
are invited to the Parish Clerk, Peter Dow.
The Parish Council’s office has moved to Blackbourne…
The address is: Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH
Email and telephone unchanged: clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk.
01359 244134 …voicemail regularly monitored
We’re right next to the car park and with full wheelchair access.
The office is staffed: Monday & Wednesday 9.00am – 4.00pm
Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am – 12.00 noon …and at other times by arrangement

Printed by Printing for Pleasure 01473 652354

SERVICING
TRACKING
EXHAUSTS
SUSPENSION
DIAGNOSTICS

Find us at: Station Road Industrial Estate, Elmswell, IP30 9HR

MOT CENTRE
TYRES
BRAKES
CLUTCHES
BATTERIES

